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Random Acts of Neighboring

“We make our friends; we make our
enemies,” famed English writer, essayist,
philosopher, and lay theologian G.K.
Chesterton wrote, adding, “but God
makes our next door neighbor.”
The Little Sisters of the Poor are a
quiet neighbor in our Lincoln Park
community that, admittedly, many
surrounding neighbors do not know.
Not our mission, not our work, not the
souls within our walls. We are largely
strangers.
Yet upon hearing of the impact of the
coronavirus at St. Mary’s Home, caring
Lincoln Park families and individuals
stepped forward to offer assistance,
support, and well wishes. That so
many souls acted to help essentially
strangers in their midst is heartwarming
and humbling. They are truly good
Samaritans in our time of need.
We thank the Sheffield Neighborhood
Association, including its president,
Brian Comer, who sent the word out to
the members. They quickly responded
with things that are unquestionably still

in great demand during these fraught
and difficult times.
They have shipped to us vital supplies,
including hand sanitizer, masks, and
gowns. They have sent store-bought
treats and box lunches and even have
delivered homemade cookies for
staff—all to lift the spirits of our staff
and encourage them in their work to
serve our Residents. They have sent
colorful cards and posters, designed by
caring creative kids, to express concern
and love for both our Residents and
staff. They have set stones, painted and
adorned with inspirational messages,
around the grounds of our Home.
The Association also set up a
GoFundMe page, the proceeds of which
are providing meals for our staff each
day. This benefits not only our Home,
but also the local community, as it
creates business for small restaurants in
and around the neighborhood.
In this time of the virus, it is no doubt
fitting that the appeal went viral to
residents across not only our immediate

neighborhood but others. Although our
needs remain great, we are comforted
and heartened in knowing so many
around us want to help.
Our Gracious God does indeed
make our next door neighbors, and the
Little Sisters are blessed to have such
extraordinary caring individuals and
families across the street and down the
block and around the corner.
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Coats and Conversations

By Dolores Nateghi, Jugan Terrace
A simple remark one winter’s day from one of our fellow
Residents of Jugan Terrace gave pause but also inspiration.
After a special tea in the auditorium, Residents received a bag
lunch and warm blanket. One at our table confided she felt
guilty to receive such things when so many homeless souls in
the city need them more.
After a moment of silence, we determined to hold a coat
drive and to help Sr. Ann, who already had the practice of
giving to the homeless on the streets of Chicago. Over a
period of a couple of weeks, we put the word out, and a small
mountain of gently used coats appeared at St. Mary’s Home.
On a cold February morning, readied with coats as well as
blankets and food, Mary Ann Nichols, Debbie Brown, and I
jumped into the van with Sr. Ann and Juan Carlos, our driver,
to meet a pressing need of just a few of the homeless around us.
We didn’t need to look far. Today, according to the Coalition
for the Homeless, over 85,000 Chicagoans are homeless —
some living temporarily in the homes of friends or family;
others in shelters, and yet others, many, many others, on the
streets.
We were fortunate enough to help and talk to a few homeless
individuals that day. Conversation seemed almost more
important than the coats, blankets, and food we were giving.

Taking time to listen

“No one talks to the homeless,” Juan Carlos reminded us.
“They are invisible.”
Whenever we felt we were not being intrusive, we talked.
But more than that, we listened. Eager for communication,
some shared how long had they been on the street; some for
many years. Others revealed they were on a waiting list for
housing. Each had a story.
None seemed hopeless, and were all grateful on that day we
won’t soon forget.

Connecting Over Distances
Coronavirus. COVID-19. Social
distancing. Shelter in place. Selfquarantine. Self-isolation.
The novel coronavirus pandemic has
changed our lives and even changed our
language, requiring new expressions
as well as an immediate update for
words connected with the disease
and our responses to it as we attempt
to “flatten the curve” and prevent
“community spread.”
Physical distancing can certainly
work against any sense of community
and can increase the feeling of social
isolation. Difficult for anyone at any
age, social isolation can be especially
severe for an elderly person. Unable to
be in the presence of family and friends,
embraced by loved ones, can lead to
markedly adverse effects on the health
and well-being of seniors.
At St. Mary’s Home, we always
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Nancy shares news with her daughter

endeavor to lift the spirits of our
Residents and to encourage and
enhance their happiness, just as St.
Jeanne Jugan exhorts us to do. But
during these fraught times, efforts must
be redoubled.
We are particularly fortunate and
grateful that friends of the Home have
provided a number of iPads for our use.

Jim sees his loved ones

These convenient hand-held devices are
allowing Residents to video chat with
family and friends and to stay in touch.
To be able not only to hear a loved
one’s voice but also see the face does
much to overcome the social distance,
remain connected, and cope with this
crisis.
The smiles say it all!
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We Still Need Your Help!
During these uncertain and
fraught times occasioned by the
novel coronavirus, we have restricted
access to St. Mary’s Home, allowing
only staff to enter the building. No
visitors, volunteers, or vendors are
permitted in, and no group activity
or communal dining is happening.
Once it is prudent to do so, we will
lift restrictions.
Mandatory closings, directives to
shelter at home, and calls for social
distancing have severely hampered
our ability to visit parishes to ask
individuals for financial support as
well as our ability to approach local
businesses to appeal for much-needed
donations of food and other supplies
and necessities.
Increasing our costs are the
consumables, especially items simply
indispensable to performing the
daily tasks of providing care: masks,

disposable gowns, hand sanitizer — to
mention just the top priority items.
For gowns and sanitizer alone, we are
now spending over $400 a week, a
situation that was neither anticipated
nor budgeted for. These expenses
will only continue for the foreseeable
future as we deal with COVID-19.
We have been so blessed that so
many of you and others have been
donating masks, sanitizer, lotion,

toilet paper, paper towels, canned
food — and so many more wish list
items. Thank you!
Even so, this coronavirus pandemic
continues to add pressure to our
program budget and present acute
challenges to our fundraising efforts.
We recognize the toll this outbreak
is taking on individuals, families, and
businesses throughout our community
and nation. Yet if you are able to help
the Little Sisters monetarily, would
you consider making a donation?
Whatever amount you could afford
would make a difference in helping us
care for our elderly in need.
You can donate online at
LittleSistersofthePoorChicago.org or
you can donate by mailing your gift in
the enclosed envelope.
Either way, please know that the
impact of your support would be
immediate and meaningful.

Faith, Hope
and Cheer
In the midst of this pandemic, as
we pray many times throughout
the day for an end to this
coronavirus, we are cheered by the
many children and teenagers (and
adults!) who send cards, drawings,
signs, and artwork. Letters from
Faith and Hope, two schoolgirls
and sisters, melted our hearts. The
talent of all our friends, like their
concern and generosity, is great.
So, too, is our gratitude.
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Serving the elderly poor in Chicago since 1876.

mother’s message

Dear Friends,
The celebration of Easter this
year took on a profoundly new
significance for us here at St.
Mary’s Home. On Holy Thursday
we received news of the first cases
of the coronavirus among our
Residents. After having gone into
“lockdown” on March 14, like
all other nursing homes, we now
entered into a whole new level of
isolation within the Home. Over
the weeks the steps we have taken
to confront this invisible enemy
have evolved according to the
circumstances, but our experience
of the Paschal Mystery has
intensified with the passing days.
As we watch Residents pass from
sickness to health, and some from
this life to the next, we renew our
trust each day that our lives are
held in the hands of One who can
work all things unto good. We are
so grateful for all of the support we
have received from our friends and
local community. At a time when
we are distanced from each other
physically, we have felt intensely the
closeness of so many good people
around us. We can only ask God’s
blessings on each one, and join with
you in praying for a speedy end to
this time of trial.
God bless,
Mother Julie
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19th Annual Habits on the Green Golf Outing
POSTPONED from June 15, 2020
Later Date to be Determined

Mother says,
Wash Your Hands & Wear a Face Mask!

Thank you
for your
well
wishes
and
support

